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 “Christmas Gathering in the Sky” by sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 

Introducing a Christmas-themed Afternoon Tea and Dinner for Two with magnificent 

360-degree Hong Kong skyline at Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong 

Overseas and returning travellers are also entitled to special discounts  

for a uniquely Hong Kong festive celebration  

 

(30 November 2022, Hong Kong) The city is filling with a wondrous Christmas ambience!  

Even in November, Christmas decorations started appearing in the streets, with anticipation 

running high for the welcome return of the festive season. With the Government continuing to 

relax social distancing measures, the celebratory mood is expected to become even more 

intense as December progresses. To offer an experience worthy of this special time of year, 

sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck will launch its “Christmas Gathering in the Sky” from 

2 December 2022 till 2 January 2023. You are warmly invited with your family and friends to 

join this Christmas programme at sky100 where you can enjoy magnificent 360-degree views 

of Hong Kong’s skyline and boundless sea views across Victoria Harbour, all from 393 metres 

above sea level.  

 

Visitors to Café 100 can immerse themselves in this inspirational bird’s-eye view of Hong Kong 

while enjoying a Christmas-themed afternoon tea or dinner. sky100 has also festooned the 

deck with Christmas decorations and launched a new photo booth on the second floor where 

you and your loved ones can capture happy moments at sky100. A variety of ticket packages 

and themed workshops are available to help travellers get the most from this exciting new 

festive programme. Come and gather at sky100 with your friends and family this Christmas! 

 

All-new photo experience combines Christmas décor with a stunning skyline 

sky100 has designated the second floor as a new photo zone which combines a professional 

photography service with the perfect backdrop of a colourful sunset and fluffy clouds. Other 

parts of this zone feature a delightful Christmas theme, and Santa Claus will show up from 

time to time to greetings with visitors, enabling visitors to capture wonderful Christmas 

memories with friends and family in Hong Kong.  Moreover, a tempting selection of souvenirs 

are available at the sky100 giftshop and online store, where visitors can also choose which 

photos they would like to take home with them. 

 

Exclusive menu for Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day  

Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong has introduced a Christmas-themed ‘Afternoon 

Tea Set for Two’ and ‘Christmas Dinner’ for a limited time from 1 December 2022 till 1 
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January 2023 combining 360-degree sky-high views of Victoria Harbour with an exquisite 

menu of delicious food. Experience five-star dining while enjoying the glittering Christmas 

lights on both sides of Victoria Harbour.  The afternoon tea set consists of various savouries 

including a smoked turkey sandwich accompanied by chestnut mousse and raspberry jam, as 

well as nutritious New Orleans roasted shrimp with pumpkin tart. The variety of desserts are 

each infused with Christmas elements such as Christmas flowers, snowflakes and chocolate 

chips.  These sweet delights are as beautiful to look at as they are to eat, making them perfect 

for festive snapshots. Treat yourself and then post your pictures to social media to share the 

Christmas joy!   

 

‘Café 100 Christmas Afternoon Tea for Two’ package is now available for HK$568 on 

weekdays (excluding public holidays) and HK$628 on public holidays and festivals. The 

package includes two sky100 admission tickets and one afternoon tea set for two. No service 

charge applies. 

 

This year, Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong will also offer a limited-time seasonal 

Christmas dinner menu on the nights of Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day 

featuring four special dishes. After a tasty appetizer and soup, the choice of main courses 

includes slow braised turkey in mushroom cream, or fried crispy sea bass with French potato 

gratin. Traditional Christmas gingerbread with roasted peanuts and Mousse au Caramel are 

the perfect conclusion to this delicious dinner.  A vegetarian menu is also available upon 

request.  Combining exceptional cuisine with spectacular views, an unforgettable night awaits 

you at Café 100!  

 

‘Christmas Dinner’ will be offered from 6pm to 8:30pm on 24, 25 and 26 December 2022 in 

just one dining session each day, ensuring that diners can fully enjoy the night view of Victoria 

Harbour and a leisurely dining experience at Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong. The 

package will only be available for sale at the official sky100 website. The price is HK$898 

per person which includes a sky100 admission ticket. No service charge applies. All visitors 

to Café 100 should scan the LeaveHomeSafe QR code at the entrance and present a blue 

code for entry in accordance with the government’s guidelines.  

 

►Details of online booking are as follows: 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/christmas-dinner-2022/ 

 

 

 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/christmas-dinner-2022/
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Exclusive discounts for overseas travellers gathering with family and friends at sky100 

In addition to its Christmas and New Year promotions, sky100 is providing exclusive discounts 

in consideration of Chinese customs at this time of year. The Winter Solstice, which falls on 

the 22nd of December, is valued by many as a time for gathering with family and friends to 

mark the year coming to a close. Following the gradual relaxation of social distancing 

measures in the city, more and more overseas family members are returning to Hong Kong to 

celebrate Winter Solstice – and sky100 is ready to welcome everyone for an extra special 

commemoration!  The exclusive ticket packages available at sky100 even include an art 

culture workshop that enables participants to take home unique handicraft artworks for a one-

of-a-kind memory of Hong Kong.  

 

The special discounts include an “Overseas Visitors’ Birthday Package” and “Overseas 

Visitors’ Reunion Package”, both of which offer special discounts for returning travellers and 

overseas tourists from today till 28 February 2023. The “Overseas Visitors’ Birthday Package” 

is HK$338 including two admission tickets to sky100, a Birthday Card with 4R photo, and two 

Café 100 HK$50 cash coupons. The package offers overseas tourists an unprecedented sky-

high birthday experience.  The “Overseas Visitors’ Reunion Package” is a group package for 

four or more visitors.  Offered at HK$708, the package includes four sky100 admission tickets, 

two red/white wine redemption coupons, two redemption coupons for Café 100’s signature 

cocktail, and one sky100 water globe souvenir.  The above discounts are all valid for overseas 

passport holders and visitors from the mainland. Regardless of whether purchasing the 

packages online or in-person, overseas tourists will be required to present their overseas 

passport at the ticket office at 1/F to redeem the admission ticket. Overseas tourists’ Hong 

Kong family members can enjoy 50% off additional admission tickets (HK$99 per person), 

making it even more convenient to arrange heart-warming family gatherings.   

 

2023 Countdown Party starts a new chapter for sky100  

The sky100 New Year Party will be held on 31 December 2022 featuring a live DJ for the 

ultimate New Year’s celebration with spectacular views of Hong Kong’s Victoria Harbour.  With 

New Year decorations, fine wine and food all provided by Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong 

Kong, the Sky-high 2023 Countdown Party is one of the city’s most highly anticipated New 

Year events. A 3D party-themed background will also be available for amazing snapshots.  

 

The “2023 Countdown Party Package”, costing HK$398, will be available for sale on the official 

sky100 website from 5 December 2022. The entry time is 9:45pm and the package includes 

one sky100 admission ticket as well as party favours. Customers are advised to act quickly 
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while stocks last. The day-time admission ticket on New Year Eve is available for sale as usual.  

The opening hours will be from 10:00 till 20:30. From 21:45, the premises will only be open to 

those who hold “2023 Countdown Party Package” tickets. Visitors are kindly requested to 

check the sky100 official website in advance regarding last-entry arrangements for daytime 

visits on 31 December.  

 

 

Details of “Christmas Gathering in the Sky”:   

Date :  From 2 December 2022 until 2 January 2023  
Time :  From 10:00 till 20:30 

Countdown 
Party 

 On 31 December 2022 from 21:45 till 00:30 on 1 January 2022 

Venue   :  sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck, 100/F, International Commerce Centre, 
1 Austin Road West, Kowloon, Hong Kong  

Enquiry 
Telephone  

:  852 - 2613 3888 (10:00 – 18:00) 

 

*The opening hours of sky100 are subject to change. Visitors are advised to check the 

details, opening hours and event timetables at sky100’s official website before their visit. 

Terms and conditions apply; please refer to the sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 

official website www.sky100.com.hk . 

 

About sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 

Developed by Sun Hung Kai Properties, sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck is located on 

the 100th floor of International Commerce Centre, the tallest building in Hong Kong. It is the 

only indoor observation deck in Hong Kong offering 360-degree views of the territory and its 

famous Victoria Harbour. This world-class attraction is complemented by a well-connected 

transportation network, including the High-Speed Rail Hong Kong West Kowloon Terminus, 

and a prestigious shopping mall. It also features Hong Kong’s fastest double-deck high-speed 

elevators, which reach the 100th floor in just 60 seconds. sky100 Hong Kong Observation 

Deck introduces different facets of Hong Kong culture via various multimedia exhibits, 

including the “Sky-High Tech Zone” and the “Love is in the Sky” light show. sky100 Hong 

Kong Observation Deck has received Travellers’ Choice (formerly Certificate of Excellence 

“CoE”) for seven consecutive years since 2014 from renowned travel website TripAdvisor in 

recognition of its breath-taking views and outstanding hospitality. It is also named by CNN 

as one of the 17 beautiful places to see in Hong Kong. Visitors can have an unforgettable sky 

tour regardless of the season and time. 

 

http://www.sky100.com.hk/
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Stay Vigilant and Create a Healthy and Safe Environment for All with Anti-epidemic 

Measures 

sky100 has been closely monitoring the development of COVID-19 and has implemented 

anti-epidemic measures in accordance with the latest regulations and guidelines set out by 

the government, including use of the “Vaccine Pass” and “LeaveHomeSafe” upon entry, 

holders of the Blue Code and Amber Code will be required to scan the venue QR code, 

temperature screening, face mask requirements, social distancing, enhanced sanitization, 

regular COVID-19 testing of frontline staff, and a series of other measures to ensure a fun 

and worry-free experience for visitors. For more details, please visit:  

 

Besides, sky100 is now a certified merchant under the Anti-epidemic Hygiene Measures 

Certification Scheme which was launched by the Hong Kong Tourism Board (HKTB) in 

partnership with the Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency (HKQAA). For more details, 

please visit:  

 

         Press release and photos: https://bit.ly/3gwCIDc 

 

This press release is issued by Joyous Communications on behalf of sky100 Hong Kong 

Observation Deck. For media enquiries, please contact: 

 

sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 
Ms Phoebe Wong 
Tel: (852) 2613 3805 
Email: phoebeyswong@sky100.com.hk 

Joyous Communications 
Ms Gigi Lam 
Tel: (852) 2560 8626 
Email: gigilam@joyoushk.com 
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*Photo description： 

Christmas Gathering in the Sky 

 

2/F New Photo Zone 

 

Café 100 Christmas Afternoon Sea for Two 

 

Café 100 Limited-time Christmas Dinner 

 
Overseas Tourists’ Birthday Package 

 

Overseas Visitors’ Reunion Package

 

sky100 Victoria Harbour Night View 

 

2023 Countdown Party DJ Performance

 

 


